There is both ‘i’ and ‘we’ in wellbeing,
but it’s the ‘we’ that gets it started.
To all the families of St Francis Xavier,
When I initially put this document together at the end of Term One, I never thought I would be updating it in preparation
for Term 3 holidays. But here we are, ready to embark on another different kind of holiday.
What a remarkable year it has been to date! No one could’ve prepared us for the challenges, joys, uncertainties and lessons
we have taken from this pandemic. Whilst these holidays will again be different to what we are used to, let us be grateful for
the resilience we have built, the togetherness we have shown and the love we have shared.
I hope this document provides you with some opportunities for you and your children to;
★ Stay connected - with each other and the outside world
★ Keep up a daily routine
★ Participate in healthy habits
★ Participate in mindful practices
★ Embrace family time
★ Be creative!
★ HAVE FUN!

I have added some extra resources to this document and hope your family finds something that
excites and engages them. Wishing every member of our community a restful break and we enjoy the

Spring air and sunshine.

Rachel Giusti
Student Wellbeing Leader
rgiusti@sfxmontmorency.catholic.edu.au

Google Classroom ~ Wellbeing Space
Google Classroom is like another room in the house now, we are all so familiar wi.
The Wellbeing Space Google Classroom was set up with resources that students
and their families can use at home over the holidays and beyond. Resources have
been gathered from a range of websites alongside the suggestions of fellow
teachers.
Here are some tips on how to ensure your child/ren’s wellbeing is supported;
● Acknowledge your own feelings about the situation and let children know it’s okay to share their own feelings
● Include your children in plans and activities around the house
● If you don’t see an improvement in a few weeks, or if you’re concerned, seek professional help
(earlier if needed)
Kids Helpline – for children that may need support 1800 55 1800
https://kidshelpline.com.au
Virtual Playdates
Even though we can’t see our friends in person, doesn’t mean we can’t catch up. Have
a playdate where you chat and draw, build and construct!

Keep up a daily routine

★ Keeping up a daily routine, helps keep focus and purpose to a day / week. This can also be
a great exercise to involve your child/ren in as a way to build personal skills such as
independence, time management and organisation. It can also be a lesson in flexibility
when things don’t go to plan.
★ Create a weekly routine template (hand drawn or computer generated). Younger students
could draw a picture in each section, older students could write their own ideas or you
could complete it as a family.
★ You could use printable charts too https://www.pricelessparenting.com/chart-for-kids

In your own backyard...
!Don’t forget how valuable hands- on learning can be and to take your child’s learning outdoors. Here are some simple ideas:
★ "Look for mini beasts and animal homes in your backyard then graph the results
★ !Sort natural materials eg gumnuts/seeds/leaves into groups
★ #Make patterns and pictures with natural materials
★ $Paint with natural treasures
★ %Create a veggie garden
★ &Build and construct with recycled boxes
★ 'Survey birds in your backyard
★ (Cook and measure ingredients
★ )*Measure each other using different materials
★ ⏰Tell the time and measure how many actions you can do in a timeframe eg. how many hops can do in one minute
★
Have an outdoor teddy bear picnic
★ ✏Write a. dtory
★ ,Make creatures with outdoor material and write stories about them
★ -Identify insects in your backyard
★ .Go on a nature scavenger hunt
★ /Read with your child.

Remember almost any type of learning can be taken outdoors so take a big deep breath of fresh air, slow down and just enjoy the time
together !
Adapted from a Facebook post

Stay connected
★ Write a letter to a friend or family member – this is an easy and simple
way to stay connected and off a device. it can even be turned into a fun
craft activity if you make and decorate your own envelope (lots of howto videos online).
★ Mail a hug! In a time where we want
to give someone a hug but they are too
far away, why not mail them a hug!
Here’s a poem to go with it;

I miss you when you’re far away,
I’d love to see you every day.
But since I can’t come over to play,
I’m mailing you a hug today!
So although it may be quite a sight,
Wrap my arms around you tight!
Repeat daily to keep your smile bright,
Until we get to reunite!

Reading Corner
★ Story time from space – hear a story read by an astronaut in space!
https://storytimefromspace.com/
★ Celebrity Storytelling - Hear picture stories read aloud by your
favourite celebrities https://www.storylineonline.net/

Something educational?

★ TedEd - Ted talks are a brilliant way to engage in learning videos

https://ed.ted.com/lessons?content_type=animations+talks+best_of_web&student_level=1&direction=desc&sort=publish-d ate

Dicebreakers
Using a six sided dice, engage in family time using these dicebreakers.
These question prompts are a great way to engage with those around
you, ask questions and delve into things you hadn’t thought of before.

Animal regulation
7 minutes HIIT workout for self-regulation
Sest a timer and complete each animal movement for 45 seconds, with
15 seconds of rest in between. Do as many as you can!

Participate in mindful practices
Some useful Apps
★ Stop, Breathe, and Think Kids - Meditation and mindfulness made easy and fun for kids, to help them discover and
develop their superpowers of sleep, being calm, learning to breathe or to resolve conflicts. (Free, with in app
purchases)
★ Smiling Mind- Smiling Mind is designed to help people cope with pressure, stress, and challenges of daily life. This
app has a fantastic section on Mindfulness in the Classroom and is suited for kids ages 7-18. (Free)
★ Super Stretch Yoga - Super Stretch is an educational yoga tool to use and teach the fun of physical activity and
breathing to children. They will use the skills of self-awareness, self-esteem and self-regulation. (Free)
★ Meditation for kids (Christine Creighton) - Let your child take a break to relax and breathe and discover how
meditation and relaxation music can help find inner peace (Free)
★ Yoga for Kids - a great way to begin each day. 25min yoga session
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg
★ Yoga for beginners - 20 Minute Kids Yoga Class with Yoga Ed. Ages 9-10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sM5MGLMNN_E
★ Big Life Journal - Big Life Journal has engaging resources that help kids develop a
growth and resilient mindset so they can face life’s challenges with confidence.
There are some free resources on this site https://biglifejournal.com/
★ Plant, Love, Grow - Plant Love Grow creates support tools and resources to assist
parents, teachers and health professionals. There are many free resources on this
site related to topics such as, anxiety and insecurity, decision making, conflict resolution and feelings and emotions
http://www.plantlovegrow.com/index.html
★ Practice Mindfulness - Select the grade level in the top right corner for age appropriate resources
https://www.coolaustralia.org/ca_topic/nature-mindfulness/

Writer’s Workshop
★ Keep a journal or a diary - paste in clips/images from the newspaper to remind you of things you read or
watched
★ Write a new ending to your favourite story
★ Create your own story! Here’s some images to get you thinking

Let’s get moving!

Websites and activities
1. Go Noodle https://www.gonoodle.com/
GoNoodle is designed to get kids moving and to reinforce awareness of the positive effects of exercise. It’s age appropriate and fun for all
ages. Their videos can also be used as brain breaks when working
2. Just Dance
Select your favourite CD or playlist and have a dance party or dance battles. You could reinvent he moves to the Macarena or the Bustop.
3. Skipping
Skipping rope games and activities for kids - All you need is a skipping rope and an open space (indoors or
outdoors) https://www.verywellfamily.com/jump-rope-games-1256809
4.

Fitness Monopoly - You will need the Gameboard below and a dice.

5.

Play a game of Twister!

Back to basics

★ Bingo
★ Sudoku
★ Word Finds
★ Who am I?
★ Charades
★ Noughts and Crosses
★ Cards anyone..? A deck of cards is all you need. Check out this website for some great card games
https://www.kidspot.com.au/things-to-do/kids-games/indoor-play/snap-12-classic-card-games-to-teach-the-kids/news-story/1d153893aee5
3908749c1377c588928c

Ideas for parents
Here are some great website for parents, with ideas for what can be done at home
★ https://www.sheknows.com/parenting/articles/842477/50-family-fun-night-ideas-for-families/
★ https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/home/craft-ideas/how-to/g1389/diy-kids-activities/?slide=28
★ https://familyeguide.com/boredom-busters-110-fun-at-home-activities-for-families-kids-2/

Be Creative!
★ Lego - great for the imagination and for problem solving too!
★ Origami - Example websites and tutorials O rigami Club Origami Way Easy Origami
★ Make a fort - so much creativity and imagination is used when building the perfect hideaway /
cubby.
★ Cook - bake and create yummy treats together. Even film yourself and the steps you took
★ Plan a scavenger hunt- lay out some clues to hidden treasures around the house to keep kids
busy.
★ Create an obstacle course with a start and finish point, time how long it takes, then try to beat your score
★ Stage a puppet show- whether you have puppets already or need to make them from brown paper bags, teddies, socks whatever you like!
★ Used recycled materials in the home to create - instruments, gadgets, art and so much more!

Board Games and Social Skills
The benefits of board games
★ Board games offer opportunities for early learning.
★ They get kids' brains buzzing.
★ They boost their language skills.
★ They sharpen your child's focus.
★ They teach the value of teamwork.
★ Board games are an alternative to time out.
★ Board games soothe anxiety.
★ They show kids how to be a good loser.
★ Board games are a great way to unplug.
Bring back board games!

Take a look back on the SFX Videos to the
community
Hakuna Matata https://youtu.be/lhgGinvdka0
Happy Mother’s Day https://youtu.be/AFfPJA-z2p8
Return to school https://youtu.be/LOfS0pA6418
Virtual tour https://youtu.be/h0gWdvwJZHY
Who’s behind the mask? https://youtu.be/zX1986xkFz8 and https://youtu.be/jQ7QExOXUrQ
Father’s Day https://youtu.be/VLl0PvDw5mc
Sports Captain Video https://youtu.be/-unkj0xsj7I

Gratitude Scavenger Hunt
Exploring in and around your house, go on a Gratitude Scavenger
hunt. By finding things in response to these questions >, you will make
yourself aware of how grateful you are for the things that surround
you!

Wellbeing Action calendar
Check out the Wellbeing Action Calendar
below. As a family, tick off each day as
you complete it and talk about how you have
looked after your mental health and that of
those around you.
At the end of each week, take a moment to
check in personally and as a family.

Brain Busters!
Have a go at some brain teasers.

Character Strengths Builder
We all have such wonderful character
strengths we should be proud of. We are luck
to be so unique! (larger version at bottom of
document)

Take care of yourself and each other.

Time to

De-escalate!
When you start feeling
overwhelmed, try one
of these strategies to
help you de-escalate.

Refocus. Breathe in tracing
up your finger, pause and
breathe out tracing down

Discover what works
best for you.

Walk and talk with
someone you trust about
your escalated feelings

Feel good by thinking about
your positive emotion source

Pause and think:
“Thanks mind, I’m feeling
(emotion), I’ll pause, reset
and start again.”

Count backwards from 10 then
activate a character strength
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